
of this house; and to report to this 
bouse.”

Mr. Speaker could not see the differ
ence between this and the motion of the 
member for Dewdney. Both were out 
of order. No question of privilege had 
been shown, and no noticê had been 
given. He therefore ruled it out.

THE BUDGET DEBATE.
Mr. Turner in.moving the house 

into committee of supply, said:
Mr. Speaker:—It again devolves upon 

me to make what is by many considered 
to be the most important resolution of 
the session, it being that for going into 
committee of supply. This is the time 
that legislative bodies under British 
constitutional government asserts the 
tigditional rights of the independence of 
parliament, by discussing generally all 
subjects that relate to the conduct of 
the government of the country. In our 
case, sir, some of the opposition have 
been so eager to show to their constitu
ents their valiant lighting qualities that 
they have rushed into the fray consid
erably before the proper time, themselves 
setting up windmils to tilt at; and I fear 
to a certain extent, exhausting them
selves in discussing the estimates before 
any estimates were laid before the 
house.

and other government officers, increasing tien that would gradually improve, 
our police force, particularly in what is There was only one way to effect this, 
virtually a new district of the province, and that was to offer to convert the old 
This expenditure in order to be effective debts and add the amount, resulting 
had to be undertaken at once; but it is from conversion, to the sum proposed to 
of such a nature that in a year or so be borowed, thus placing on the market 
the revenue of the province will feel the a sufficient amount of British Columbia 
benefit and be largely augmented by it. stock to make it a really marketable 

It is evident that the sections of the commodity. I said then, and I have 
province to the North and East are go- repeated the statement many times since, 
ing to be rapidly developed, and in order that it would cost something to effect 
to encourage this it will be necessary to this, but the advantage to the province 
4uke energetic steps to open them up. would greatly over-balance the cost, and 
Very large numbers are going through I can point with satisfaction to the re- 
to-the adjoining territory and it is very suits. In 1891 we had difficulty in ob- 
important that we should be able to re- taining 86 for our three per cent., while 
tain many or them as they flock back, in 1895 they were 95 and to-day are 103 
Probably the best way to accomplish this or 104; and we are saving largely in our 
is by pushing in roads, trails and other annual payment for interest and sink- 
works of development in all sections of ing fund. Our gross debt in 1891 
the province. 1 feel, sir, that this is the $1,743,600. It cost annually for : 
opportune time for such works, and that est and sinking fund $122,428. We 
we must seize the opportunity. It is have borrowed since that time $3,606 
evident that exependiture in the lines 945. If there had been no offer of 
indicated will prove reproductive, and version and no inscribed stock, it is cer- 
with this end in view it will, be found tain we should not have got money un
til at thé estimates for the coming year, der three and one-half per cent. We 
commencing on the 1st July next, will- should therefore have had to pay on 
provide largely for public works. our present debts at. least $284,739 an-

lf we turn now to these estimates we nually while we really '
see on the side of receipts that they are $259,266, a saving of $25,473 per annum, 
expected to amount to $1,453,389, an in- owing to -business-like methods of gov- 
crease of about $165,000 over the esti- ernment. It is very doubtful, however, 

of the current year, the largest if we could in 1891, without conversion, 
revenue the province ever had. This, I have borrowed under four per cent, 
may say, is a very careful calculation; Some time ago articles appeared in the 
it may be considerably exceeded, as a Victoria Times on the subject of con- 
very large influx of miners and others version of the debt. They were some- 
may take place, and my friend from thing of the usual character of articles 
Vancouver may again be annoyed—if he a style which seemed to connect them 
appears amongst us again—by seeing the a style which seemed to connect thew 
revenue greatly ever the estimates. For with Dewdney Riding. Their object was 
my part I hope it will be. to show that the conversion was a fail-

The expenditure for next year we find lire, and the writer had the temerity to 
to be put down in the total at $1,995,759, set himself up as a better judge of the 
an increase of $428,994, over the expend- matters than well-known London iin- 
itvre for the current year. The opposi- aneiers, such as the. late Mr. Currie, of 
lion may say it is to catch votes for any- Glynn, Mills & Currie, the advisers ’on 
thing the government does is put down Indian finances to the imperial govern- 
by them to a desire to catch votes. Be- ment, or of Mr. King, the well-known, 
cause the government rise to a realiza- actuary.
tion of the necessities and condition of The writer in the Times got very 
the country, certainly they will by their much muddled over the investment of 
actions always produce votes, but not the sinking fund. His view is evidently 
by bribing the electors with their owu that trustees are not required, but 

gentlemen opposite had said— whether investors in our funds would 
that is the greatest insult that thing so is somewhat doubtful. Some 

could be given. The opposition do not years back the opposition, represented 
like to see. us in a position to spend by .the Times, held that the British Co
money. The country likes it though, lumbia threes were at too high a price, 
and the voters are going to show they They were then about at 90. It was 
like it.at the coming elections. . asserted that such a price was fictitious 

Of this increase about $250,000 —that it was brought about by investing 
arises from public works. It is consid- our sinking funds in our own stock and 
ered that a determined effort should be could not be 
made to carry on these important works much of this now, as our stock has 
at once. On investigating toe particu- steadily risen till it is at 103 or 104. 
lars of this large expenditure it will be If> however, we find that the standing 
found to be carefully made with a view of the province in respect of its credits 
to doing as much as possible with our should decline it would be time enough 
revenue for every section of the prov- to recommend the London trustees
ince without distinction; and this liberal an« financiers to seek advice from the 
provision will, I hope, commend itself to sa£e Dewdney
every member of the house. IQ this connection I will quote the

There is an increase of $24,000 under pt>mioMf 4 very high authority in Lon- 
civil government salaries, principally PPn: Having estimated the credit of 
arisnng from the increased business of . e Province on a superior basis, by îssu- 
the province, necessitating new offices in ia£ loan in the form «of. inscribed 
different sections. Slight increases have ®*ock bearing a lower rate of interest, it 
been made to salaries of deserving em- became possible to still further enhance 
ployes a long time in service, and several . 8 by consolidating its outstand-
that have hitherto been paid under the fty8* as as possible, m that 
temporary vote have been placed on the ro£P* .. , .permanent list. * Administration of jus- The same authority says: And in~ 
tiee salaries is increased by $69,000. Of .lismuc*b as tbe larger the amount of an
this $18,060 arises from the necessity of 188U.e th^™,°ie *2* the, market will be,
adding largely to the police force, partie- bearing a lower rate of m-
ularly for the new districts of the prov- 18 a Part of a larger issue,
ince. A new jail has been opened at X1? «>mmand. a .hlsher pnee
Ne lson, and the jail at Kamloops largely same security m the same
increased in size. Lockups have been i8npar^ of th? smaller issue
provided for in Cassiar on the Stikine ^CC^mSLfol^?rm.g,agam the examp^ 
river and on Lake Rennett tko ~rpnt the other colonial governments, it 
increase under this head is absolutely Ï5JL °î A™I>ortai!ce consolidate the 
necessary in order to meet the rapid debt of b7 ïe co.nver?'°5
change in the province. Public, institu- ?tonk ” debentures toto tbe “scribed
tions maintenance appears for $16,000 '
more than in. 1897. This is particularly 
accounted, for by the large increase for 
the hospital tor the insane. There is an 
increase of $38,000 under education, 
which shows rather more than the regu
lar rate. It appears that there are some 
3,000 more children in the province than 
last year. Under miscellaneous appears 
an increase of $14,000, arising from the 
increased business of the province.
Larger grants to "Sgricultural societies 
have also been placed on the votes.

I do not propose to go into every de
tail of expenditure, as when we get into 
committee every line has to be consider
ed and voted separately. I will .call at
tention, however, particularly to the 
large vote in the estimates for public 
works. This amounts to $250,000 more 
than has ever before been voted, and it 
is only the confidence I have that such 
an expenditure will not only tend greatly 
to advance the progress of the province 
and add to the advantages it already 
possesses, but also be reproductive and
very soon largely add to th___
thus pay for itself that makes me pro
pose such a sum. I am confident, sir, 
that it will -prove to be a great benefit 
to the mining portions of the province 
in facilitating the development of our 
mines, end will also be one of the best 
and most consistent methods of helping 
our farmers, not: only by way of giving 
good roads, but by providing a readier 
and better market through the develop- 
tuent-in the mining districts. I think 
these two industries should go hand in 
hand in hand. We see already in Koot
enay the progress that has been made 
and how the opening up of districts by 
roads and trails benefits both the miner 
and the farmer.

their beef tot a favorable time and mar
ket. This aid to farmers would be an
other and good form of cheap money 
and may help to further legislation in 
this direction. Of course such works 
can only be carried out gradually. Our 
first care should be by building roads 
and trails, and securing the construction 
of railways to open up the country, en
abling the farmer, the stock raiser and 
the miner to have easy access to their 
place of work, and to be able to dispose 
of their productions Ip the best advant
age. We have taken steps to ascertain 
the feasibility and advantage of grow
ing flax in the province. If the product 
can be successfully raised it would add 
considerably to our resources. Some 
attempts have also been made with the 
sugar beet; the results of the experiment 
are, however, not fully known yet.

I had hoped to be able to announce to
day the particulars of the arrangement 
we are now pushing on to insure large 
railway works going on in the .province 
during the coming summer. I am confi
dent, however, that the line from Pentic
ton to Boundary will shortly be com
menced, the line from Robson going on 
simultaneously, and a commencement 
also made in the Fraser river for the 
section to the coast, and that a line be 
rushed through in the north. Such 
work as this will greatly aid the progress 
of the province.

Bearing all this in mind, Mr. Speaker, 
I feel great confidence in the future of 
our country. I trust that members on 

of the house will 
f now pushing on 

of the session by passing the estimates 
with as little delay as possible and so 
enable right preparations to be made for 
rapidly carrying on the public works in 
the various districts.

I now move, Mr. Speaker, that you do 
leave the chair.

Mr. Sword had listened with consid
erable interest to what the Premier had 
had to say, but did not consider that 
the estimates were as full and explicit 
as usual. In reference to the expense 
of administration it would have been 
good sense for the government to have 
seen how many of the officials could have 
been dispensed with. He did not be
lieve in cutting salaries, but he believed 
in carrying on the business of the 
country with as few officials as pos
sible. The Finance Minister had got 
in such a groove that when the opposi
tion challenged any vote they were ac
cused ■ of trying to keep down public 
works. Such a position, Mr. Sword 
held, was never taken by the opposition 
with the exception of the expenditure on 
the recently completed public buildings 
hich he considered a “kind of white 
elephant.”

crease in the expenses of several of the 
departments, as for instance the printing 
department—not so much on account of 
increased work as increase of salaries. 
It was a good thing for the country that 
the mining industry had picked up, or 
blue ruin would possibly be staring Brit
ish Columbia in the face. He believed 
that the position of the finances showed 
that the government were paving the 
way for a new loan. He spoke approv
ingly of the resolution moved by Mr. 
Sword a few days ago with reference to 
the repayment to the Dominion of sums, 
advanced to the province in 1874 and 
1875, and said that the interest thus , 
saved would do a great deal toward as
sisting the farmers. He charged the 
government with being ignorant, careless 
and neglectful in financial matters. The 
government, he further maintained, had 
not carried out the land laws properly, 
and had allowed the Nelson & Fort 
Sheppard Company to take its lands in 
a manner never contemplated in the act. 
The government had given every ad
vantage to the company, whereas the 
proper way would have been to have re
ferred the matter to arbitration. The 
government in its fostering care of the 
Danish and Norwegian settlements on 
the coast had neglected the. interests of 
the English-speaking population, and he 
also claimed that the administration fa
vored the Chinese. The memdry at this 
through back numbers of the statutes 
for authority bearing out his statements, 
and the other members present became 
not unnaturally restless.
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cial Affairs.
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inter- TVictoria, March 28.—The budget de
bate occupied this afternoon and evening 
sessions at the legislature. Beyond the 
matter in question little was done. A 
few preliminary interrogations were ans
wered when the house opened in the af- 
icrnoon, and Mr. Swo.u and Mr. Wil
liams attempted to bring in as questions 
of privilege motions which Mr. Speaker 
ruled would require the customary two 
days’ notice- As an experiment, the 
press gallery since Friday's sitting of the 
house had been moved to a temporary 
tribune slightly elevated above the level 
of the Speaker's chair, and just within 
the doors to the left of the Speaker’s 
dias. Should this prove satisfactory, it 
is to be replaced by a permanent gallery, 
let into one of the panels of the side 
wall, Mr. E. C. Hqwell having made a 
design for the proposed gallery, which 
will bring it quite into keeping with the 
architecture of the chamber and will not 
spoil its beauty of outline or design.

The house having been opened with 
prayers by Mr. O. E. Kendall, poster of 
Emmanuel Baptist church.

PETITION.
Mr. Kennedy presented a pétition 

from-Turner, Hart & Co. and other resi
dents of Westminster, with reference to 

amendments to the Land Registry act. 
This petition was received.

QUESTIONS.
Hon. Col. Baker, in answer to Mr. 

Graham, stated that two companies—the 
Cascade Development Co. and the Cas
cade Water, Power & Light Co.—had 
applied for water to be taken from Cas
cade Falls, Kettle river. The applica
tion of the former had been granted. 
This application was made under part 4 
of the Water Clauses act.

Pre Premier, replying to Mr. Vedder, 
said that $1,595 was the total commis
sion paid to C. J. Marani for arranging 
the taking up of the old debentures, and 
the issuance and exchange of the govern
ment debentures.

Hon. Mr. Martin, in answer to Mr. 
Higgins, stated that the Cassiar Central 
Railway Company had not yet designat- 

-ed any of the lands under the Cassiar 
Central Railway Aid act.

OUT OF ORDER.

I icon-

i

are now paymg
I

matesI-, think more than a week was taken 
.up by these gentlemen before they dis
covered they were stopping the work of 
the house to no purpose. Now, sir, I 
propose to give them a fair opportunity. 
The estimates are now in their hands, 
and they have something that will afford 
legitimate subject for debate, which they 
had not before.

If we turn to the estimates I have no 
doubt that members on all sides will all 
be gratified at the disclosures made. They 
may, however, be disappointed at being 
unable to take up their old cry—that the 
bad government of the province -is 
steadily reducing the revenue. As we 
all know at the last election, they were 
entirely committed ro that cry. They 
ridiculed my statements made in 1894 
at Vancoucer and New Westminster, 
that in a tew years we should, through 
the help of liberal expenditure in opening 
up the country, see the revenue probably 
iu-reased by fifty to seventy-five per 
cent. I admit that this has come sooner 
than I then expected. The revenue at 
that time was $877.000, whilst for 1898 
it will at least amount to $1,400,000, an 
inciense .closely approaching seventy-live 
per cent., in four years. Failing this, 
however, they will have to take up the 
thread-bare argument of the member 
for Dewdney, that the conversion of the 
debt was muddled, and that although 
it has given us cheap money, it was a 
mistake; or the still older cry, that the 
government is going to expend largely 
in public works in order to buy up con
stituencies; or, as they say, bribe the 
voters with their own money. Or thèy 
will complain that the revenue for the 
last financial year is so much more than 
the government estimated it at some 
fifteen months previously; or they may 
say that the government does not repre
sent the country, that although the gov
ernment got 17,567 votes at the last 
election and the opposition only 13,478, 
still the opposition are the real repre
sentatives.

Well, the hause and the country know 
all the arguments on these points by 
heart, and evidently do not take any 
large block of stock in them. We have, 
too, the same pre-election cry that we 
had in 1894, that the government was 
going to be completely swept out of 
existence at the coming election; but the 
sweeping in 1894 was the other way, 
and I feel much more confident that the 
result of the next election will be even 
more, in favor of the government than 
they were at the last election.

I have already aluded to the great 
increase in ottr revenue. If we turn 
now to tlfe pŒMÎfc accounts, up to the 
30th of June last, we see that the rev
enue was $1,383,048. while they were 
estimated at $1,163,689, the estimate be
ing thus exceeded by some $220,000, a 
very happy result, I think, and I pre
sume that is the feeling of the country, 
although it does not please the senior 
member for Vancouver. If we turn to 
tbe heads of revenue we find that land 
sales were estimated at $100,000, and 
produced only $86,214. Timber leases 
estimated at $40,000 produced only $30,- 
000. Timber royalty, estimated at $55,- 
000, produced $50,000; revenue tax. es
timated at $65,000, produced $64,856— 
not a bad estimate; personal property, 
estimated at $120,000, produced $108.- 
000: wild lands, estimated at $45,000. 
produced $41.511; mineral tax estimated 
$75.000. produced $29.788.

These were the principal lines of rev
enue that fell short of the estimate. On 
the other hand, free miners’ certificates 
estimated $45,000, gaves up $166,681; 
mihing receipts generally estimated at 
$60,000. gave $157,408; licenses estimat
ed at $45,000, produced $59.267; regis
try fees estimated at $38,000, produced 
$66,047.

The senior member tor Vancouver calls 
attention to these differences and says 
that the estimates are a farce. Now, 
in reply, I would turn first to those 
which fell short of our estimate, the 
only ones of importance being land, sales 
and mineral tax. The shortage in the 
land sales arises largely from the fact 
that the sale of certain townsites by 
auction was put off and consequently 
the receipts come in to the following 
year and succeeding years. As to the 
mineral tax. as is well known, this is a 
new tax. It was difficult to say just 
what this tax would yield. The only 
information that could be obtained about 
it was from mining men. These gener
ally estimated that the receipts from this 
source would reach from $90.000 to 
$100,000. We reduced this to $75.000, 
but find that that amount was still far 
too high. There was, however, no pos
sible way for arriving at a close ésti- 
mate at the time. #

Turning to the other side, those lines 
of revenue that largely exceeded the es
timates,! claim that at the time the 
estimates were made, there was no rea
son to think that there would be such 
a sudden increase. These estimates, it 
must be remembered, were made in Feb
ruary, 1896, for the year commencing 
the 30th of .Tune following. The free 
miners’ certificates for the year before 
the only year that could be taken for 
a guide, produced under $32,000, and 
in February, 1896, there was nothing 
to indicate so enormous an increase as 

iû 1897. We, however, esti
mated the receipts at about fifty per 
cent, increase. They really amounted 
to 400 per cent. The same remarks 
apply to all the lines of great increase. 
ajs they are all more or less connected 
with the great revival in the mining in
dustry.

On the other side of the account we 
find that the expenditure was also in 
excess of the estimates. In a great 
measure this arises from the rapid de
velopment of the country, and the con
sequent demand for roads, government 
offices, police protection, etc., ptc., which 
had to be met on account \>f urgency. 
After, however, providing for all 
this, we find that there 
a ba

|
-jboth sides 

portance o
see the im- 

the business Mr. Higgins rose to say that he hoped 
Mr. Kidd would not be interrupted, but 
allowed to continue his speech without 
the house affording him so poor a hear
ing.

If
I

■IMr. Rogers wished the late Speaker 
would carry out his own precepts.

The Speaker remarked that there H, _ __ was
a little to say on both sides."-" He hoped 
the members would preserve order, but 
he also advised that when a member ad
dressed the house he should be prepared 
with his authorities, and not be obliged 
to trespass on the patience of the house 
while he secured them.

Here Mr. Speaker saw 6 o’clock and 
the house rose for recess.

U
i. ;

11money as 
a remark

Dealing with the action of the New 
Zealand government in providing for 
Assistance to settlers at lower rates of 
interest than they had been able to 
secure previously by private effort, Mr. 
Kidd said one result had been that the 
private capitalists were quick to reduce 
their interest rate so as to be able to 
compete with the government and he 
had no doubt something similar would 
occur here. He feared, however, that 

The Premier—“The former leader of tbe present government were not the 
the opposition voted for it.” «Jen .To be entrusted with a scheme like

Mr. Sword did not see that anyone in •by mismanagement in
the house could be held responsible for directjpns, and particularly in' the
what Hon.' Mr. Beaven had done. Any . °* , be j Parliament ouBdings,
expenditure for the development of the Ï~"L. „ 1 a,HP1eiLilad been estimated 
country had always received the cordial interest
support of his side of the house, but fund, while the actual cost
comparing the public accounts for the îl’B ,18 ?“ucb larger. He feared 
past ten years it was shown that of ~„t7T,r,2® tendency, of the policy of the 
what might be termed the extraordinary S**f*?Py°* agamst what he would 
receipts—that is the receipts outside of co™ï?on People in favor of the
ordinary revenue—there was a sum of and one e*fmple he would
over $1,000,000, which as it could not Hen***^8 n-s ^ater Clauses Consolida- 
be accounted for in any other way, a-PiL™*? „e object of this as he un- 
must have gone in the expense of admin- ** was to enable all who wished
istration. There had been received in {ë?_uu&*e,LÎ!î do 80 at the cheapest
the ten years ending June 30, 1897 pro- jajeP08*™but be found that the 
coeds of the loans of 1887, 1891. 189.3, of,the act was such as to make
1895 and 1897, amounting to $4,253,948. ™e rate charged almost prohibitive so 
The Dominion subsidies to railways— fa.™er 18 concerned, and so
Shuswap & Okanagan and Nakusp & {5at °?ly \.E’cb man can afford to pay 
Slocan—amounted to $281,600; proceeds This comes of the system of
of land sales, $1,404,082; increase in de- b? mmers inches, instead of
posit account, interest, etc., $105,642, wateJ, Power used, which he
making altogether $6,044,271 Deduct- T* ,tbe ir.op<îr Tay' 4nJ
ing from this the overdraft of 1897, he fo,?n5 ™ .dealings with
$353,170; cash in hand 30th June, 1897, {be Bnrnaby mall holdings and the 
$266,680, and cash in agents’ hands, budding of a schoolhouse at Steveston, 
$21,711 —altogether $641,561, there “e detals of which could not be heard 
.remained to - be accounted for «iL?le(!(.?epoEters Another thing
$1.402,711. The total expenditure during ^n* was tbe amendment to
tbe same time on streets, roads, bridges, so un-
wharves and surveys, deducting repairs, ~^°5ab ^xb^ the people are simly dis- 
was $3,648,144, and deducting also £®te“ with it. This amendment was 
$439,986 increase on sinking funds and Tw. ’ ry lntention or otherwise, as 
owing by the dyking commissioner, . °ut owners of lots from the
there still remained $1,314,581 of this tt® petition puth respect to licenses,

It should be obvious that the purchas- extraordinary revenue unaccounted for.. that licenses should be
es of inscribed stock by the trustees It must therefore have been used up in 1B8ued on the petition of householders 
were not only ipso facto cancellation of the cost of administration. o-r^i„t,?Inli1,S10n5,etine<1 ë* as
debt, but by increasing-the demand for. 4 Mr. Sword also claimed that in the like the ^Att^nevVvri^' tnHec^.wd 
the stock they mtended to raise the Iran of 1891 a half per cent, had gone Ll this amendment «mi * ^lam
price of it and so to benefit the province in unearned interest and that for the amendment came t0 be so
in the case of future borrowing. seme reason, one-and-a-half per cent.

But this matter has grown threadbare should be taken off the 1895 loan. He
in. discussion. One thing, however, the claimed that the price of inscribed stock
house, and I am sure the province, does was to-day relatively lower than in 1896
know about it, is .that the policy as compared with ’similar securities on
adopted has placed British Columbia in the London market. Our bonds had not
uie fore front of credit and has enabled increased in value proportionately to the
it to obtain it» money at the yery low- price of consols for example. Mr. Sword
est rate of interest, and at the very claimed that the -provincial accounts
smallest cost, and that, I think, is very were not kept so as to show In. the taxes
satisfactory to the province. os to how much was received during the

It has been claimed in the house this year had to be put down to arrears. He
session that the expenses of government di<1 not see any use in the Agent-Gen-
are increasing out of proportion to the eral’s office in London and would liked
revenue. This, if examined into, will to have heard the Finance Minister say
be found to be an incorrect statement, that it was intended to do away with
as I hare many times befose this prov- this office. He did not believei either,
ed. If we turn to 1893 the revenue was in the system for the conversion of the
$798,570, civil government salaries loans, as he thought it would result in
$150,000, ,or eighteen and three-quarters a yet heavier burden uiion the province,
per cent. In 1898 the revenue is $1,- Hfe complained that the government had
453,389; civil government salaries $145,- not brought down all the returns asked
710, or about ten per cent; or go back for, and that in consequence the oppo-
to 1892, when wé 1 had large land sition was groping in the dark. For ex
sales and the revenue was a ample, the government should long ere
million, civil government salaries were this have let the house know what it was
$120,OOO, or twelve per cent. As an intended to do in the matter of railways

Fm .___ ... ... actual fact, however, the decrease in during the present session.
remiIrorl 6m the expenditure cost of salaries in proportion to revenue Major Mutter, in referring to the esti- 

„oE,d* the administration of is greater than this, as the permanent mates, spoke shortly^ devoting his^^at-
from condittons already“eMlainà"8™!! .6absidy from Canada should be deducted tention more particularly to thf farming

““x. ,*i .la{ - ay exPlamed. It from the revenue. This subsidy costs interests He trusted that the houseanything' Mke'tuch additto^^nf noîhinÂt0 coUe«t an.d requires no labor, before it rose would do something for the
‘ mr^ In fact all tee LnLoî A00"1" member has stated that the farmers in the way of assisting them to
tures are nr<wided m expenditure in public works did not am- get capital wherewith to work theirmeet sM^itîon^JwTT^ boroow^ ThaVoS^to^to°tii^ tXn^torNothing'Thfsyif-

fail SteDt years bttle increased, that $3,600,000 has been borrowed since toms prevailing in New Zealand and
whTu tieatedV fixZt‘“eMihiro b™"! that tQ dat£ besffitableto

13 ..v . -a *s nx, expenditure $3,800,000 has been expended on such the reouirements of nritish Columbia might with fairness go to public works, public, works as roads, streets, trails, but he believed that the committee ate
fd toX agriculture aniT atrriemror» buildinfÇ- aa.^eys, etc., and in pointed by the house to obtain informlT-
ea to agriculture and agricultural so- addition for such public works as agri- tion on the subject would no doubt beciehes, remote settlements, assistance to culture, communication with remote set- able to agree uSin som> go<S nlan He 
hospitals physicians, etc., as these are tlements, hospitals-at least $350,000 claimed teat wEile h^ had not the leist 
nil directly for the comfort of .the people more, or considerably over $4,000,000. objectionto theinauîrvtaktog abroad 
and advancement of theprovince. They In addition to the general works of the er^scope than the farming industry it 
edlmnthis to m fovernment as eamed on until eight or was a very different proposition to pro-
Ehareef forf f£LtovfiteL ten &f°’ the- fovernment have tak- p0se a similar method for the assistance
charges for running the machinery of en liff hand assistance of agriculture, 0r mining The verv nature of miningou! revIEutmTAm^ ’^d'T’T^ve da‘rylns and k™dred in- attractedScapital from the^ntoide but
ssi/hltere J? dtu,ftrle8 ?>y. S1™*8 to agricultural and „ith the farmer the was radically
?v hiîte* * other societies. The introduction of acts different. How was a farmer to improve
iy high at the present time, much be- in relation thereto has already proved his land without canitaU And everv- yond what they wiilbe in an average of their value by the great interest taken onC kOew that cantiEi did not comOYn 

ra, 3tein tteernle^"fi 18 in ?em by. agriculturists and by the al- fr,,m the outside Peking’investment in 
T fiT! ready considerable advancement of the the, agricultural industry, as foreign 

jears undoubtedly amount to two and dairying and fruit growing industries, cnmtal did in the mining districts H ms9Endte,r h»'w°nS’ °r at lea8t tW° mil" \nd,now. 7e farmers’ institutes Touching briefly on the estimates theL-
lions and a half. starting into existence in many parts of sdves, he thought that the government

the province. These, by promoting co- had every right to say that the money 
operative effort, will -no doubt assist in of'the province had been judiciously ex- 
the welfare of our farmers.* pended. Among other things, he defend-

At the présent time we have taken up ed the expenditure involved by the erec- 
the very important enterprise of dyking tion of the new parliament buildings, 
many thousands of acres of Fraser river These buildings were a necessity, and 
lands. The work on these is going on would do good in other ways, for strang- 
most satisfactorily and we have every ers coming into the province could not 
reason to believe that a very large area but be impressed with the solid, aubstan- 
of valuable land will be ready for the tin! look of the structure, and daturally 
work of the farmer early this ÿear. We would conclude that there must be good 
hope*to be able to extend still further resources and something substantial 
the plan of dyking operation. When about the province tp )>ermit- of the *pro- 
these works are completed I feel that duction bf public buildings of so great 
the government ought to take into con- solidity. It had only been local jealousy 
sidération and an effort made to have that had made the opposition go against 
a report on another very important sys- the parliament buildings, and he would 
tem of works to, aid the agriculturists, now ask these membei*. to this little 
I refer to the imgating work's for the local jealousy, and instead of wasting 
dry lands of the interior. (Hear, hear.) the session in talking against time, stick 
If it is feasible to carry such works out, to business. What they had been sent 
they would, I believe, become most re- to parliament for, was to work, not to be 

r-munerative and self-sustaining. There continually quarrelling with one another, 
is also the* subject of cold storage, com- and he trusted these members would 
bined with abbatoirs to be considered., bear this in mind during the remainder 
Such works might prove to be of vast of the session. (Hear, hear.) 
advantage to our stock raisers of the Mr. Kidd in discussing the estimates 
interior, enabling them to kill and keep said that there had been an undue in-

I
kept up. We do not hear I
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Mr. Sword said he had a question of 
privilege to bring before the house. It 
was that no return had yet been made 
by the government of the sums paid out 
by special warrant. This return, he con
tended, should have been brought down 
as early as possible in the session; he 
would tiierefore move that, whereas sec
tion 42 of chap. 166 of the Revised Sta
tutes provides that the Minister of Fin
ance shall present to the legislature as 

-early as possible in the session a state
ment of all expenditures made by spec
ial warrant; and whereas the house has 
now been in session since February 10, 
more than six weeks, and such state
ment has not yet been presented, be it 
resolved that the cmnmittee on public 
accounts be instructed to" make" immed- 

"iivte inquiries as to the cause .of this de
lay. and report at once to the house.

The Premier remarked that the subject 
"had escaped his attention, but he would 
"have the return brought down at once.

Mr. Speaker was anxious to know 
what question of privilege was contained 
in the motion proposed.

Mr. Sword replied that as it was a 
-question dealing with the control of the 
expenditure it was one of privilege of the 
whole house and therefore of any mem
ber of the houke. x

Hon. Mr. Turner said there was no 
necessity for the motion. It could quite 
easily be understood that owing to the 
great number ef returns asked for since 
tbe session began, the auditor, whose 
duty it was to prepare the statement, 
had not had time to make it out. How
ever, he had just had a note from the 
auditor to the effect that the statement 
would be brought down to-morrows 
There was no use of Mr. Sword endeav
oring to make political capital out of 
this motion, for it did not in any way 

. effect the estimates now before the 
house. —

Mr. Speaker rifled that the motion was 
not in order. It was not a question of 
privilege affecting Mr. Sword personally, 
and woald therefore have to be brought 
down by notice as in the case of any 
•other motion.

Mr. Cotton and the leader of the oppo
sition both took thei ground that Mr. 
Sword was in the right, and that the 
return should have been brought down 
before the estimates were offered for 
consideration.

The Premier read from the aet show
ing that the auditor shall present a 
statement of the warrants issued as 
•early as possible in the session: certain
ly the act did not say that the state
ment must be down before the esti
mates. Supposing the government had 
brought the estimates in a day or two 
after the opening of the session could 
it be for a moment contended that the 
statement would have to be in before 
that? The members already knew what 
the warrants amounted to and all that 
Mr. Sword wanted apparently was the 
■detail.

Mr. Speaker held to his ruling, and the 
matter terminated.

Mr. Williams next' rose, saying that he 
had a question of privilege. He would 
moved that as an order had been passed 
asking the Lieutenant-Governor to lay 
before the house all orders-in-council re
lating to the land grant to the Nelson 
Ac Fort Sheppard railway company, and 
all correspondence between the govern
ment and any person in behalf of the 
railway company; and whereas the pa- 

.pers therein referred to must contain 
information of great importance to the 
country, and the country and the house 
had a right to be placed in possession 
thereof without delay; and whereas the 
said papers relate to the grant of a 
large tract of public land to the com
pany; and whereas a notice of motion 
has been given charging the government 
with exceeding the powers conferred up
on them by the Nelson & Fort Sheppard 
railway subsidy act of 1892 in grant
ing said lands to the company, and 
whereas the terms of the order had not 
as yet been complied with; and whereas 
said neglect is retarding the business of 
the house by preventing a motion of 
which notice has been given as aforesaid 
from being submitted to the house; and 
whereas it is the duty of the govern
ment to‘place the house without delay 
in possession of all facts bearing upon 
their administration of the affairs of the 
country, especially so when their con, 
duct is to be questioned by a motion 
notice of which has been given: be it 
resolved that Messrs. Higgins, Hunter 
and the mover be a committee with 
power to send for persons and papers, 
to inquire into the cause of such ne
glect, and to ascertain the name or 
names of the person or persons who are 
responsible for the gross delay in com
plying with the terms of the said order

1

j

But neither is this all. Having estab
lished the credit of the province on a 
superior basis by issuing its loans in 
the form of inscribed stock bearing a 
lower rate of interest and having en
hanced such credit by consolidating its 
debt as far as possible, in that form, it 
remained to further enhance-its credit 
by investing the sinking funds in such 
stock.

Hon. Mr. Eberts—“I can shove it on 
your shoulders all right.”

Mr. Kidd proceeded that the policy of 
government has been to induce 

capitalists to come to this country and 
to supply them with cheap labor, as 
shown m part by their opposition to the 
insertion of the anti-Chinese clause in 
private bills. They wished to bring in 
capital and Chinese so as together they 
might exploit the resources of this pro
vince, while the white man could get 
out. He thought that when the election 
comes about the people of the province 
will let the government know that they 
do not think the actions of the gov
ernment have been in their interests^

Mr. Kellie rose with the declaration 
that the estimates laid before the house 
are anything but encouraging. They 
showed, he contended, that while for 
the past six years the annual deficit had 
been about $400,000 it will be in the 
single year now dealt with from $1,000,- 
000 to $1,200,000. He criticized thé 
appropriations for the school districts, 
holding as quite insufficient, for instance 
the $11,000 put down for Cassiar and 

$82,000 for West Kootenay, which 
latter paid in last year $175,000. In the 
face of the great contributions to the 
revenue made by West Kootenay—more 
than the whole contributions of Van
couver Island—he protested against the 
ruling by the Speaker the other day 
that the petition from Slocan City for- 
five members for West Kootenay was 
out of order, because it was said to in
volve an expenditure of public money. 
He held that the petition was
quite in order and that it is 
in order, for Kootenay to have
more members; and ne was surprised 
that the Premier had not to-day outlined 
the policy of redistribution. 'The gov
ernment, he held, are mill following out 
the policy of milking the Kootenay cow. 
(Laughter.) He would next deal with 
the matter of taxation, showing that in 
this Kootenay is discriminated against. 
He quoted figures of the taxation on the 
ccal mines to show that Kootenay is 
unjustly discriminated against in the 
matter of taxation of mines. He was 
surprised that the Premier had said noth
ing about the proposed assistance to the 
railway to the Yukon, and he protested 
against this province paying a single dol
lar for a railway into the Yukon, from 
which the Dominion will get, as it is get
ting, all the revenue. He would, how
ever, vote for a grant of any reasonable 
amount for the opening up of Cassiar, 
in which he is convinced there is another 
Jvootenay. If they had given to Cassiar 
the $30,000 put into the estimates for a 
bndre at Kamloops, or if they would 
spend it in the McMurdo district in West 
Kootenay it would be to their credit 
but he held that there was no justifica
tion whatever for spending it in Kam
loops than to make the seat secure for 
the Chief Commissioner, to bring him 
the winning horse up to the post at the 
coming election. Of the $175,000 esti
mated for free miners’ certificates the 
men working in mines would have to 
pay $100,000 m the shape of the $5 tax 
and he held that in justice to the people 
cf Kootenay a special $5 tax of this - 
tnre should be put upon every male over . 
18 years of age in British Columbia. It 
is .quite evident, however, that the gov
ernment is going to give the people of 
West Kootenay nothing bnt^ 
(Laughter.) The day is bound to

e revenue and

the

:
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we see

New, sir, it will be seen as a result of 
this the special appropriations for pub
lic works for the coming year Require 
an expenditure over revenue of nearly 
$540,000. To this has to be added the 
overdraft on the 30th June next, which 
after allowing for revenue to come in 
will amount to about $260,000. This will 
have to be provided for by loan, but 
owing to the high position of the credit 
of the province, there will be no difficulty 
in obtaining the money necessary at a 
most reasonable rate and small cost 
price. This points to the great value of 
the policy that was introduced by the 
government of 1891 with respect to the 
public debt. At that time we had no 
credit; in- fact British Columbia was lit
tle known, and in the ordinary course, 
the province could not have borrowed 
the money it then required under at 
least four per cent., and very probably 
four and one-half per cent.: but it was 
then decided in the face of a consider
able amount of opposition and ridicule 
to adopt a new method which would 
place the province os the public market 
of London; and would secure it a posi-

was
lance left on hand to commence the 

year 1897-98 of some $280,000.
Taking the current year up to the 30th 

June next, it is evident from the receipts 
of revenue to the present time that it 
will somewhat exceed the estimate made 
of it during last session, namely $1,288,- 
089: but on the other hand the demands 
ter expenditure for urgent works have 
suddenly arisen largely owing to the 
causes already, mentioned, accounting 
fer the increased expenditure of last 
year. This has madd it absolutely nec
essary to add to our expenditure for the 
purpose of opening up roads and trails, 
establishing offices for mining recorders

as
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